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Fifteen Receive Degrees at '55 Commencement

MEMBERS of the graduating
class of 1955 include from left
to right: Clinton Brown, B.A.,
Biology; Harley Brotherton, A. B.,
Bible; Lois Burnett, B. A., Music;
Alice Hodson, B. A., Literature;
Yvonne Hubbard, B. A., Literature; Florene Price, B. S„ Sociology; Rosemary Ramsey, B. A.,
Biology; Garth Reece, B. A.,
Mathematics; Owen Reece, B. A.,
Social Science; Lavelle Robison,
B. A., Music; Robert Storms, A.
B., Social Science; Orville Winters,
B. A., Religion; Richard Zeller,
B. A., Bible; Ronald Barnick, Th.
B. Not pictured is Donald Bowers
who has completed work on his
bachelor's degree.
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Ross Heads SCU;
Election Scheduled
To Choose Others
SCU nominations announced in
chapel May 17 found Steve Ross
as president-elect by unanimous
ballot. Other officers to assist
Steve will be selected by ballot
from the list of nominees posted
for election.
Steve, a sophomore religion major, is a graduate of King's Garden high school in Seattle, Washington. Advising him and his
cabinet will be Dr. Arthur Roberts.
Other SCU nominees include:
Karen Hampton and Janet Hight
who are running for the office
of vice-presidency. For the postion of secretary, Janette Hadley,
Delores Hinkle, and Ethelwyne
DeLapp were nominated.
John Davis and Dick Mott are
candidates for treasurer and to
the lead the group as social chairman will be Pat Schroeder or Bob
Byrd.
Donna Switzer and Bob Fiscus
will be opponents in the race for
deputation chairman. For prayer
meeting chairman for the men will
be either Charles Tuning or Ralph
Cammack, and the same office
for the women will be filled by
Charlotte Passolt or Marilea Currier. Nominees for program chairman are Christine Childs, Wayne
Cole, and Earl Tycksen.

Baccalaureate To Be May 29;
Commencement Planned June 3
.Concluding another year of
study at George Fox college will
be the combined Baccalaurate and
installation service in the Newberg Friends church at 3 p. m.
on May 29 and the commencement
exercises in the Wood-Mar chapel
at 10 a. m. on the morning of
June 3.
Preceeding the Baccalaurate
and installation service will be
an organ prelude which will be
followed by the invocation. Professor Scott Clark will read the
scripture and the GFC a Capella
choir will sing "Go Not Far From
Me Oh Lord".
On Tuesday, May 17, the executive committee of the college
board decided that the college
president should be installed
at
the Baccalaurate
service
This plan will be initiated when
Milo C. Ress will be inaugurated
immediately before he delivers
the Baccalaurate address. Combined with this address also will
be his installation and acceptance
speech.
At the conclusion of the service the congregation will sing
"Dear Lord and Father of Mankind" and Rev. H. C. Moore of
the First Baptist church will give
the benediction.
A new feature of the commence-

ment exercises this year will be
a ten or fifteen minute organ
prelude by Carl Reed, as this is
the first "year the college has had
an organ. When this is finished
Rev. Charles Beals of the Newberg Friends church will deliver
the invocation. Vocal soloist will
be William Hopper, tenor, who is
a member of the class of 1958.
"Oh, Divine Redeemer" is the
nunfber he has selected.
Giving the commencement address this year will be John Riley,
D.D., Ph.D., president of Northwest Nazarene college in Nampa,
Idaho. Announcement of class
honors will be made by the Dean,
Donald McNichols, and scholastic
honors will be presented by President Milo Ross. President Ross
will also confer the degrees.
Dean Gregory, who is general
superintendant of the Oregon
Yearly meeting, will give the benediction.
According to tradition the junior class will have charge of decorating for both of these events.
They will also take charge of
ushering and the "colorguard" for
conducting the graduating class
as they enter each program.
This year the traditional tea
has been changed from a president's tea to a faculty tea.

Campus Views On News
By Mackey W. Hill
We in Oregon at this time view the late prospects of spring with
somewhat the same attitude that the administration approaches the
proipects of improved international relations: with "cautious optimism".
But today spring weather is actually here.
One night this week American Secretary of State, Dulles, on his
return from Europe, gave a report to the President. The report was
in the nature of a radio and television interview with Dulles doing
most of the talking but with the President participating here and there.
Mr. Dulles assessed the present progress that has been made by the
administration as being most gratifying. He listed the positive accomplishments of recent months especially since the Bandung Conference:
The Austrian Peace Treaty and final settlement, with Allied occupation of that country coming to an end; the admission of Western Germany into NATO, (Dulles reported on the ceremony of welcoming
West Germany into that alliance); and not the least accomplishment is
the prospects that the proposed meeting a t the top holds for us.
Senator Morse, in a speech in the Senate, laid the blame of the
muddling of the anti-polio vaccine distribution to Mrs. Hobby and her
Department. He insisted that the administration was and is chargeable to the public for an efficient policy that will meet the need of
the hour.' The President came to the defense of Mrs. Hobby but expressed his regret that the trouble had occurred. He expressd himself
as favoring that the government make available free vaccine for the
young children of the nation.
In the field of national politics it looks more and more like it will
be Eisenhower vs. Stevenson in 1956. Adlai Stevenson only a few
days ago returned from a trip to Africa and expressed himself very
positively over conditions that he found in Africa and also what he
expects his political party to do. He disclaimed any use of the various
pressures to coerce loyalty in his party. "The Democratic party allows
great freedom within it," he stated and thereby made a bid for great
unity which of course is his only hope for success in 1956. This may
be a spring of cautious expectations but it is gratifying that there is
some basis for positive expectations. With this aspiration we would intermix an invocation that the vacation period find our hopes fulfilled.

Zeller, Byrd Last
Vocal Recitalists
Featured personalities in the
final voice recitals for this year
will be Richard Zeller, bass-baritone and Robert Byrd, tenor.
On May 24, Richard Zeller will
present his senior recital program
which includes selections in German by Brahms and Schubert
as well as the Latouche-Robinson
"Ballad for Americans".
He will also sing "The Monotone" by Cornelius; "Echo" by
Somerset and "Ashes of Roses"
by Wood. "Sea Fever", Ireland;
"Captain Mac", Sanderson; and
"David and Goliath", Malotte
complete his program.
A member of the class of '55,
Richard is a five year voice student of Lydia McNichols and is
well known for his solo work He
has been featured as soloist in the
community presentation of Handel's Messiah as well as appearing
often on "The Quaker Hour" radio
program.
Accompanying him at the piano will be Ardcth Beals.
Singing on May 27, Robert
Byrd will present his junior recital assisted by Janet Hight,
pianist, Kara Newell flutist and
accompanied at the piano by Fred
Newkirk.
Robert's program for the evening includes selections from Verdi
and Puccini and a contemporary
group by Manning. Also on the
program will be "Let Us Break
Bread Together", arranged by
Laurence; "Sometimes I Feel Like
a Motherless Child" and "Steal
Away" arranged by Burleigh, and
Wolfe's "De Glory Road". His
final group will feature excerpts
from Romberg's New Moon and
Herbert's Naughty Marietta.
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1955-56 Faculty Replacements Made;
Office Names Four New Professors
Names of faculty replacements
for the next academic year were
revealed by President Milo Ross
in a recent interview with Crescent reporters.
Replacing Professor Margaret
Lemmons in the English Department will be Miss Dilla Tucker,
who will assume the title of Asstant Professor of Speech and

Doctorates Goal
Of GF Professors
Two George Fox professors,
Mackey W. Hill and Carl Reed,
have begun work on their doctorate degrees.
Taking a leave of absence granted him by the Executive Committee of the College Board of
Trustees, Carl Reed plans to establish his residence at the University of Washington where he
will work on his degree during
the 1955^56_sphool_year. His successor for the vacancy in the music department has not been disclosed.
Mackey W. Hill has been accepted for the University of Oregon graduate school and has been
travelling to Eugene one night a
week for night session during
the spring term. He plans to continue by attending the summer
sessions this summer.
Mr. Hill is presently Associate
Professor of History and Mr. Reed
is Assistant professor of Music.

Alums Plan Meet
In Oriental Setting
GFC alumni will meet June 3
at 7 p. m. in the college dining
hall for "An Oriental Evening."
Business for the evening will
include the elections of two Corporation members, one Board
Member and the Alumni Secretary. President Milo Ross will
report on the college and the
alumni will vote on the recommendations of the Alumni Project committee.
Carrying out the Oriental theme
for the evening, the Four Flats,
who will soon leave for a tenweek mission in the Orient, will
sing and Paul Shen, Christian
leader from Formosa attending
graduate school in the USA, will
speak. Norval Hadley, '49, will
be toastmaster.
Graduating classes who will recieve special honors this year
include 1895, 1905, 1915, 1925,
1935, and 1945. Members of the
graduating class this year will
be special guests of the association which will officially welcome
them at the banquet.

Nordyke and Hanson Vie
For L'Ami Editorship
Nominations for next year's
L'Ami editor were made at the
meeting of the GFC Publications
committee on May 27. Quentin
Nordyke and Fay Hanson, both
members of the class of '58, are
the two this committee decided
upon. One of them will be elected
by the Associated Students before the end of this school year.

Drama. Miss Tucker is from
Nampa, Idaho, and is recognized
throughout Boise Valley and surrounding areas for her work in
speech and drama. She has done
graduate work at the University
of Oregon and the University of
Washington, and is a graduate
of* George Fox college. She plans to
work in speech and drama.
An adjustment in the English
Department will make it possible
for the College to offer additional
work in speech and drama.
Taking the place of Coach Gerald Lemmons as Director of Athletics and Instructor of Physical
Education will be Ralph Beebe,
an alumna of George Fox college
who has an M.A. from Linfield
college. He will also assume a
new responsibility, that of Dean
of Men. Mr. Beebe has been assistant coach at GFC for two
years under the able guidance of
coaches Bales and Lemmons, and
may thus be said to have a "headstart" on the work in that department.
Another new personage on our
campus next fall will be Mr.
Arthur Winters. He will replace
Mr. John Fanhauser, who plans
to go into pastoral work, as Business Manager. Mr. Winters, who
has an M. A. in Sociology from
Willamatte University will assume the position of Instructor
of Sociology, and will teach lower
division sociology courses.
Mrs. Gwendolyn Winters will
be the private secretary to President Ross, and will be the Instructor of Business in our night
school program. The Winters are
currently from Albequerque, however, they are well-known in Oregon Yearly Meeting. One son,
Oiviile, is a senior here, and will
graduate with the class of '55.
The Lemmons family has no
definite plans as yet, but is considering several high school coaching positions.
(

New Finance Plans
Recently Initiated
Money for general expenses will
be sought this summer by a new
three point program authorized
by the college board in their May
6 meeting.
Included in the first step, according to President Milo Ross,
is the formation of a century club
of members who will give one
hundred dollars extra before September 1. The club will be included in the college's publicity.
Meeting May 27 will be a committee and the president of the
alumni association to set in mo'tion the drive's second major
point which includes GF alumni
members. Details of the program
will be announced on June 3 at
the spring alumni meeting.
Point three in the finance program, as previously announced,
is the action taken by the Oregon Yearly Meeting Executive
committee permitting George Fox
college to stage additional fund
raising efforts for one year in the
various separate churches.

This, a Year to Remember
A year at George Fox college has almost passed
before we have realized it was even here. For almost
everyone it is a year <to be rememberd.
Some will remember it as their last year on the
campus, and for some it will be a special year because
it was their first in a college situation.
Everyone has made new friends and has grown
to know old associates in a different light. As well
as becoming acquainted with students, faculty, and
college church, freshmen have become familiar with
the college community. And members of the community have added their faces and "town manners" to
their list of student acquaintances.
Perhaps the most important gains made here this
year haven't been in new supplies of knowledge, but
were instead abilities they gained in becoming better
able to understand themselves and those around them,
or perhaps it was a newer, finer relationship with God.
For me this year has been an especially memorable one in all of these areas. Never before have I had
a chance to associate with such genuinely friendly and
courteous fellow students.
Another unique experience for me was that of associating daily with young people whose interests and
goals are centered like spokes around the "Hub of
Life" who is Jesus Christ.
Yes, this year holds for each of us different meanings and values; and all because we chose through our
attitudes to make the 1954-55 school year at George
Fox college a valuable one for us.
—Joyce

He Will Lead Me . . ;
Primary in the thoughts of most George Fox students these last weeks of school is what they are going
to do this summer and next year. It is only natural
that we wonder what the future holds and what pattern our lives will take in coming months; however
many times we tend to make a speedy decision and
fail to look to our heavenly Guide.
God definitely does have a plan for each one of
our lives, if we take time to let Him lead us in His will.
From the lives of many Old Testament characters
we can find examples to show us the Lord especially
blesses those who closely adhere to His guidance in
any decision they have to make. II Chronicles 26:5
states " as long as he sought the Lord, God <made him
to prosper" when recounting the story of King Uzziah.
For those of us who are undecided as to our summer work, we can be sure that God will open doors of
opportunity for us, if we only remain patient and
maintain our Christian witnessing and living while
we are waiting for those doors to be opened.
We who are not postive of our plans for the next
school year should also remain in this plan even after
the summer months are gone. Our prayers will be
answered and our faith will be rewarded. Our Savior
will lead us where He wants us and use us as He wishes.
The words of one of the better-known hymns
should be a pattern for each one of us as we leave
school this spring:
"I'll go where you want me to go, dear Lord
Over mountain, or plain, or sea;
I'll say what you want me to say, dear Lord.
I'll be what you want me to be."
—Carol
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Senior Relates College Adventures
By Florene Price
"Don't get sentimental."
"Don't cry when the President
hands you your diploma."
Advice! Words of warning and
wisdom! Graduation is almost
here and well do the seniors know
it. Well meaning studentB and
friends become suddenly anxious
about the welfare of seniors' emotions as the first week fit June
draws nearer.
They say that when a senior
graduates from college, they have
only fond memories to recall. College days are gone forever and
only crushed corsages, faded programs and aged term papers will
bring quick tears to the eyes and
a happy ache to the heart.
I walked into my room during
one of these last few days of •college and the sweet scent of lilacs
welcomed me to my desk. Realizing that it would be my privilege
only a. few more times to do this,
I paused to recall some of these
"fond memories" that history was
promising would be mine aB a college graduate. I remembered the
fellow freshman that had given

SAM SAYS
'By Sam Morse
Have you been to the canyon
lately? Don't gasp! It's only a
simple question. In the last three
weeks many shrubs and plants
have been .planted on campus to
beautify it. People look and say,
"how lovely." Our canyon has
many plants and trees which are
as beautiful as those on the rest
of the campus. But, there are
very few trails which can be followed without danger of small
limbs or nettles or just plain underbrush.
Now is the time of year to
take advantage of our canyon.
It is something we - can be or
could be proud of. Other colleges
may have finer buildings and
large campuses (campae?) but no
college can grow wild
flowers
or dig a small stream. Even here,
the college merely owns the land
and God does the rest.
Why not take a walk in the
canyon. It will do you good and
if you throw a few stick out of
the path it will help our canyon.
It is better to take this walk
in the daylight so you can see
the flowers, shrubs, trees, and
birds. It is much -safer to -stay
on a sidewalk when walking at
night. If you feel very ourdoorish
(copyright pending) you might
make a trail all your own. Trails
don't just happen. Trails are worn
by students like us but only God
can make a tree, bush or flower.
*f
*
*
Fred Newkirk has had his car
up on blocks since Christmas. I
don't believe this '41 Plymouth
came to George Fox college for
a minor in overhaul. I t has taken
a long time for its motor to get
its bearings but I think Eugene
Morse (Cuz) will soon have it
back in running order.
* "
' *'
*
Do you grads remember the old
tennis court? What a mess! J. D.
Baker and John Davies are picking it all to pieces. If you want a
piece for sentimental reasons 1
will send it for a mere ten cents
a pound plus postage.
*
*
*
I wonder what Phil Harmon
will be driving next. He has driven that old Ford for almost three
weeks now. Maybe he is laying
low. Two weeks isn't very* long
before a wedding; or graduation,
eh seniors! It really is quite a
while if you want to have a cast
removed at the end of the two
weeks.
»
*
*
Many people have asked me
when I will have this cast removed. As far as I know I will
will escape about June 6 but my
doctor says I cannot do any heavy
work this -summer. I would complain but I can't. I'm lucky to be
alive. I think God has a hand
in it, so it really isn't luck.
*
#
*
My private copy reader-says this
doesn't sound like the end. . .but
it is.

me two healthy slugs from the
canyon for my birthday. At that
time I was going to be a biology
major and surprise the scientific
world with some startling deductions and discoveries. I smiled
when I recalled the bird egg collection I had categorized in the
dormitory bathtub until better utilities had been set up. I don't recall who the senior girl was that
started to take a bath (she was
quite dependent upon her glasses
which she had left in her "room).
Opening the drawers of my dresser I gazed lovingingly at the freshman composition themes that lined the enclosures. They had found
their niche in the world at last.
*. j
....*':
•*
Turning to my sophomore year
I remembered that another boyfriend had carefully collected rocks
for my studies in geology. Too bad
I changed my majjor that year.
That was the year I attended my
first formal tfffair without wearing my faithful jeans under my
formal and I didn't skip chapel
more than a dozen times or so.
Continuing my record—I was campused only twice and then each
time was for only a week. Pinned
in my jewelry box was a tiny gold
pin with GF engraved on the front
—it Stood for bravery in the forensics field. Oh, yes. The initiation for the freshmen—I still have
a place on my leg I remember
quite well where a freshman
"thanked" me for the party.
*
*
*
Who hath not recognized the
dignity of the upperclassman ?
Just the lower classmen, that's
who! As a junior, I felt so superior to the lower division students that I seldom recalled the
two former years when I had been
in their places. With a righteous
dignity befitting the honor, I contributed my share of mimicking
•the "stuffy seniors." Stalking
about the campus, supressing giggles, I picked a flower now and
then just to see what it would
feel like next year. Then i usually had to crush it in a .pocket or
book quickly as a senior approached without warning. With
the thoroughness of a detective
1 eyed the seniors as "sneak time"
approached and with the members
of my class we were successful in
"catching" them. Then came the
planning and worries of the junior-senior banquet made bossibie
by our long hours behind the
counter selling popcorn, htftflogs,
candy and pop. Then came moveup chapel and commencement and

we were the honored class—SENIORS! With our newly acquired
pride quite evident we strutted and
mingled through the familiar halls
and classrooms.
September, 1954! My senior year
had begun. I smiled benevolently
at the lower classmen and ironically at the juniors. -Yet the dignity, composure and poise of
sophomores and freshmen, re
minded me constantly
that
was a senior and must act like
one, I joined the class in our frantic upkeep of senior traditions.
We gently reminded the students
that WE seniors always left chapel
first and started applause and
parked only OUR cars in front of
the ad building and plucked flowers and were allowed to grow
mustaches. In spare moments, I
could be heard humming the school
song and marching in a stiff manner of aged and studied composure.
Study hours were disrupted with
"sneak plans", graduation announcements, senior breakfasts,
and other secret plans familiar
only to former -seniors. -Frequent
class meetings in the ''dungeon"
marked our typical week. Senior
comprehensives, vocational counseling sessions and brave smiles
marked the second semester.
Eagerly first and then regretfully
we counted the days until Commencement.
*
*
#
Now commencement is almost
here. Textbooks will be packed
and sent home. Test and term
papers, original sonatas, snapshots
—all academic memories will be
stored in boxes for safe keeping.
Gifts begin coming for us and we
hear other students who have
become our friends say things like,
"Were surely going to miss you
next year," or " I may never see
you again; just think of that!"
Wishing that I could turn back the
hands of time and relive every
single day of my college experiences over again, I dropped into
my chair and buried my face. Gone
—forgotten—lived! College was
over for me! But not gone—only
completed. Not forgotten—just
beginning. Not lived—just prepared to live.
Don't .advise a senior not to ,get
sentimental; that's one of the joys
of graduation. That's when we
can tell you—fellow students, faculty, parents—just how much college has meant to us and how
much commencement means. When
the tears have dried, we will still
remember and laugh.

W<e have reached the end of another editorial semester. 'Our present staff will have a summer's vacation before the beginning of the second half of our
term -of publication.
Our appreciation is extended to our fine editorial
staff, to our faithful but occasionally hesitant reporters, 4;o our circulation staff, to our advertisers, to the
NEWBERG GRAPHIC, and to all of you for your cooperation and suggestions.
—The Editors

JP And John tear fW of Terns
June 15 will mark the last day
of J. D. Baker's C. O. (alternative
service) work for George Fox college. John Davies will continue
working here until next November. J. D. and John were hired
in 1953 as campus maintenance
men. Emergencies arising from
time to time, however, have made
it necessary "for them to do other
work besides their regular grounds
work.
Among the .projects which they
have "completed during their employment here have been the laying of drain tile from Wood-Mar
hall to the canyon and removing
the trees which bordered Meridian street. They have converted
these trees, together with the
timber which -they removed from
the canyon, into fuel for the administration building. Moving and
replanting much of the shrubbery,
taking expert care of the lawhs
and faithfully firing the furnace

are three more of their accomplishments.
According to John Fankhauser,
superintendent of buildings and
grounds, both men have been very
conscientious in fulfilling all the
.obligations of their work. He
said "I feel that because of their
attitude to this work under alternative service, the community
in general has a much higher regard for young men taking such
a stand."
J. D. stated that he has enjoyed
his work here very much *and the
time has gone very fast. He added that he feels it has been very
worthwhile to work for such a
worthwhile institution.
He and his wife are moving to
Caldwell, Idaho, the last of June.
John Davies also stated that he
has enjoyed his work here. He
has not definitely decided what
•he will do after he completes his
service.
—Lenore Davis

rear's bpanisn Muay Lompierea;
c
iesta Wfll Be Climax to Work
El Cabana near Clackamas will
le the scene of the Spanish fiesta
onight at 7 o'clock. Members of
ipanish I and Spanish n classes,
'rofessor Schnasse and other
uests will be present for the
aeal of Spanish food and the
ipanish program which follows.
Master of ceremonies will be
Ir. Schnasse, and the welcome
rill tie given by Beverly Belles.
..s much as possible only Span5h will be spoken throughout the
vening. A quartet of Fred Newirk, Steve Ross, Janet Hight and
lardella Coxswell will sing "Un
)ia". Beverly Belles and Chrisine Childs will sing "Heartaches"
i Spanish and accordion music
fill also be featured on the proram. Choruses and hymns in

lev. Beats Speaks
o SMA Members
The Student Ministerial Assocition meeting Thursday, May 12,
matured Rev. Charles Beals, col»ge pastor, speaking on "How to
ave $100", in a program especilly for college students considring Christian service.
Mr. Beals noted the importance
f the consistent practice of good
rammar and -speech, and stressd the significance of daily Scripare reading and memorization,
le presented a practial index
nd library -system designed to
ssist the student and minister
i Christian work.

Spanish will be sung by all those
in attendance.
At press time the speaker has
not been decided for sure, but
seveial outside guests are expected. Several students of the
language will give testimonies in
the tongue they have studied this
year.
In charge of planning this fiesta
have been Mardella Coxswell,
Fred Newkirk, Janet Hight and
Joyce Hansen.

Clean-Up Billed
Duri'ng Summer
Summer plans for improving
the George Fox campus include
the remodeling and landscaping
of several areas.
Edwards hall and the Fine Arts
building head the list for remodeling and redecoration. Wood-Mar
hall will have refinished floors
and most of the other college
structures will receive new roofing.
Also scheduled for redecoration
is the dining hall while the gym
is also in line for some additional
improvement.
President Ross suggested in a
recent chapel that much of this
work could be done by students
who wished to supplement other
employment or who desired to
apply the work on their college
bill. Work arrangements are to
be cleared through John Fankhauser.

Gkwpel JlifUUfhti.
'riday May 6—We were happy
to have President Ross, speaking on appreciation and value
of love and loyalty in relation
to our school. His title—"To
Accentuate the Positive."
tonday May 9—Dean McNichols
spoke explaining the progress
and steps being taken in seeking accreditation for
our
school. He told us also of the
present situation. He was assisted by President
Ross
and Dr. Roberts, each presenting a different phase.
"uesday May 10—The installation
of .-ASB vOfficers for the coming
school year was held. Dean
McNiohols spoke on "leadership" as is traditional. Each
incoming officer was introduced and greeted by the outgoing one.
Wednesday May 11—President
Milo Ross addressed the students and faculty, alerting us
'on the "Temptations of a
Christian College."
Mday May 13—Paul Mills, Carl
tReed, and Dr. Roberts led our
regular worship chapel which
was a time of reverence and
personal expression.
ffonday May 16—New plans for
next year's orientation program
•were revealed to us by Mrs.
Marie Tieleman, associate professor of psychology and ed-

ucation. Several changes have
been proposed and full support by present students was
urged.
Wednesday May 18—Dean Gregory, O.Y.M. Superintendent,
was guest speaker bringing to
us our challenge to Oregon
Yearly Meeting and a devotional message.
Friday May 20 -Miss Rachel Aidrich, instructor of piano, presented a piano concert.

—

.

GEM BARBER SHOP

PROGRAM PLANNED
FOR PORTLAND YFC

Featured at Portland Youth for
Christ in Cleveland high school
auditorium May 21 will be the
"Musical Places", .-Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Place who are staff evangelists for ChrisHaniLife. The Places
play several musical instruments,
including the vibraharp and musical bells.
Plan now to attend the Rose
Festival Rally, June 11, in the
Civic auditorium with special decorations and Bob Pierce as speaker.

CHOIR ENDS SEASON
Completing the 1954-55 conceit
year, the GFC choir has scheduled two concerts in Portland for
the Piedmont and Lents areas on
Sunday, May 22.

Clothing Needs for
the Entire Family

First and River
Gust Ekman, Prop.

•Harold Tilden

Professional Directory

Shrock's Home
Appliance & Paint

510 y2 E. First St. — Newberg

^

t

Phone 1181—Ambulance Service

Hodson-Grim
Funeral Home
Roy M. Grim, Director
115 No. College, Newberg, Ore.
PHOTO SUPPLIES

DR. HOMER HESTER
Dentist
Hester Bldg.

' Newberg

C. A. BUMP
•Physician and Surgeon.

Food Class Gives
Dinners for Staff
Special dinners have been the
feature of the Foods class during
the month of May. This traditional class project .is under the professorship of Miss Helen Willcuts, Associate Professor of Home
Economics.
The first in a series of three
dinners was given May 5, with
Arlene Oglevie and Shirley Cadd
as hostesses and Dr. Arthur O.
Roberts eating as host at a family style dinner with several faculty members in attendance.
Dressed in formal attire, another group of faculty members
participated in a formal dinner
with Roxana Coppock and Mable
Valech as hostesses on May 12.
Coralie Williams served as hostess at the third and final class
dinner given in the home economics room. May 19. Buffet style
serving was used for members of
the faculty. All of the faculty
members were invited to one of
these special dinners.

•

•

Compliments from

Newberg Laundry
Where You Can Save 10%
Call and Carry

Decoration Day

VALUES
May 24th—June 4th

WESTERN AUTO
SUPPLY
V.

J

Ekman Shell Service

For a gift to give
with pride
Let your Jeweler
be your guide.

—

GRADUATION GIFTS

QUALITY
Electric Appliances
Paints, Sales and Service

BILL'ETER'S
JEWELRY

CHUCK'S
Coffee Shop and Fountain
"Where Good Friends Meet"

A Wide Selection

Phone 1711
617 First St.

DRUGS

—

Newberg

of

TOILETRIES

Ferguson Rexall Drugs

DR. JOHN L. McKINNEY
Phone 211

Physician and Surgeon

Always Wefcome

• Quality Cleaning
•Alterations
•Free Delivery

Call 324
708 E. First

—

Newberg

Complete Line of
Christian Literature

VARIETY STORI
Mary S. Swart

Frozen Paradise
Sweetheart Banana Split

IluLpoint
APPLIANCES H

L. H. PEEK, M. D.
115 S. Howard

—

Newberg

DR. I. R. ROOT
Dentist
Phone 2431
Wilcox Bldg.
—
Newberg

TYLER S. SOINE, M D.

NEWBERG

Graduation Gilts

Optometrist

We Give S&H Green Stamps

420 S.W. Washington
Portland 4, Oregon

new selections, but we are sure
that if these don't satisfy that
there is one that will.

"Service With a Smile"

That's All

The Better feook
& Bible House

a> i'wiuu>vi*z

Open Until 7 Every Evening
9 on Saturdays

'Service Is My Business"

602% E. First S t — Newberg

Gifts — Books
Bibles

ENGAGEMENT
Red roses carried the secret of
engagement for Louise Benham,
freshman from Portland, Oregon,
and Jim Yates, freshman from
Turlock, California, during last
Wednesday evening's dinner.
Attached to each rose bud given to every student was these
words:
We three—
God, thee and me
Shall dwell together
For eternity.
Louise is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. L. Benham of Portland, Oregon. Jim's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Yates, reside in
Turlock, California. Definite wedding plans have not been made
but a 1955 date is scheduled.

J. C. Penney Co.
Inc.

WARDROBE
CLEANERS

500 E. First St.

njaaaxn

Do you need a good relaxing
FMF
book to change the monotony of
Foreign Missions Fellowship required reading?
members recently elected Delores
If you do, we suggest you try
Hinkle, freshman from Oregon
one of the new religious books
City, Oregon, as the new presi- recently given to the GF library
dent. Delores is an elementary by Dorothy Corlett of the Better
education major.
Book and Bible House of PortAssisting Delores in the organ- land, Oregon. Various types of
ization will be Erma Lea Broyles books were included in this gift
as vice-president. Christine Childs such as The Dagger and the Cross
will serve as recording secretary; by C. G. Rutenber; Religion in
Lenore Davis, corresponding sec- .America, by W. L. Sperry; and
retary; Ralph Cammack, treasur- Frank Gaebelein's Exploring the
er; Lowell Hurd, appellate court Bible.
representative. Advisors for the
Home Again is another of our
past year and chosen for the new books, and is written by
coming year will be Isaac and James Edmiston. This is a bioEsther Smith.
graphy of a Japanese family from
FTA
California that went through the
At a called special meeting of
bitter experiences of exile during
the college chapter of Future World War n , and then faced
Teachers of America last week their hardest task to find a place
Donna Switzer
was chosen to in society. Theirs is a struggle to
head the beginning teachers group. overcome the great tide of intolOther officers for the 1955-56 erance.
school year will be vice-president
A good book to peruse is The
and program chairman, Charlotte Journey by Lillian Smith. Called
Passolt; secretary - treasurer, a modern Canterbury Tales, the
Christine Childs; historian, De- book is an adventure toward findlores Hinkle; and librarian, Gene- ing self-understanding and convieve Mills.
tentment.
These are only a few of our

MARTIN
REDDING
INSURANCE

Scott Furniture Co.

JL.04A m

By Two Groups

Physician and Surgeon
Newberg, Oregon

THE BOOK STORE
504 E. First St.

Closest to the
Campus

We Cater to Young
Married Couples

"We Know" We Were
Young Once Ourselves

For Everything From
Prescriptions to
School Supplies

Richey's
Appliance
& Service Center

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

J

2 /2 Blocks East of Bridge
on Portland Road
Phone 1741

Jack Holman
v_

Phone 3301 — 105 S. Meridian

DANIEL E. WILSON
D. C, N. D.

Chiropractic and
Naturopathic Physician
Phone 4745
806 E. First St. — Newberg

706 East First—(2 Dooors East of PGE)—Phone 2981

/

Quakers Drop 8 - 4 Decisions to Sailors May Day Dawns Sunny Bright;
Dimmed As Quakers Stumbe

The GF club of George Fox took
its annual outing over the weekend of the 13th. This year they
journeyed to Tongue Point Naval
Base where they were entertained by the United States Navy.
Saturday afternoon the Quakers
took on the highly rated Navy nine
and the game that followed was a
corker. Going into the bottom of
the seventh John Lyda, the Quaker pitcher's was enjoying a 3-2 lead
when the bottom fell out of things.
A couple of walks and some very
shoddy fielding along with one
solid hit produced five runs. John
departed with one out and men on
second and third. Bill Hopper
was brought on and got the next

*

•

two batters via the strikeout route.
Two errors, one a three-base error, produced the final Navy run
in the eighth.
Lyda pitched very good ball during his seven inning stint, yielding
very few base knocks until the
fateful seventh. He did not walk
a man until the seventh and struck
out 6 sailors. His tough pitching
in the clutches lifted the Quaker
forces out of trouble time and
time again.
The Quakers drew first blood
with a pair of counters in the third
inning on an error, a single by
Neil Pierson on a hit and run with
Neil ending up on second as the
throw went to third base in an at-

TfOS&S
AMBLINGS

GFC

•

•

What value is a brilliant or a poor record in light of the competition faced ? Is it more important for a small school to face weak competition and come out on top or go out of its class and end up with a
losing record ? Naturally there should be some sort of a happy medium,
but this can't always be found, and
then what should you do ?
In college athletics the prime
motive should be to develop the individual abilities of each player,
then of the team as a whole. In
order to progress in sports you
must compete against someone
who is better than you, if not all
the time, some of the time. The
real worth of a team must be considered by comparing its record
with its competiton, which might
mean a brilliant college team
wouldn't win a game all season.
Jay Dean, star OSG athlete, has again announced his
Stevo Boss
intention to enter Dental
school. . . . Detroit Tiger outfielder AI Kaline has. disproved
the old "sophomore jinx" theory of baseball. Kaline, along
with another young player for Detroit, Harvey Kuenn, is leading- $j)p American League in battlngv . . . Pete Reed, Willamette U. first baseman who struck out twice against GFC, is
one of the few Northwest Conference players to'hit a home
run in Portland's Vaughn Street Park. . . . BUI Werie of the
Portland Beavers is in his fourth consecutive season of erroress pitching. . . . Mike Moran, all-state basketballer from Eugene, has been selected to play in the North-South High School
Ail-Star game. . . . St. Helens high is undefeated in Lower
Columbia League play in all four sports this year. . . . Chicago
Cub Sam Jones is the first Negro to hurl a no-hit, no-run
game in the majors.
*
*
*
•
*
When a federal judge in Miami, Florida, ruled in favor of the
Chicago Bears in their suit against the Hamilton Tiger-Cats, he set a
precedent that might end the war between American and Canadian
professional football. Not only did he award the Bears $150,000 for
their illegal signing of Chicago player Jack Dempsey (that's his name),
but he also granted a more important legal permanent injunction
against any attempts by the Tiger-Cats of. signing other Bear players.
In granting this injunction, the validity of the NFL's "optional" contract, which says that for a consideration the player will give the
team next year's "option" on his services, was recognized. Thie will
make team jumping illegal and should end these player disputes.
*
•
*
•
*
The first annual Marion county "B" league senior letterman's banquet had a quite explosive disruption—or perhaps
even better, destroyer—in its first session. Some 97 -prep athletes from 11 Marion county schools were signed up to hear
the entire Oregon State college athletic staff, including new
football coach Tommy Protho and basketball coach Slats Gill.
The entire banquet went out the window when a bomb threat
was telephoned to the Marion hotel in Salem. The hotel was
cleared while police officers investigated. When the police
were finished checking, the athletes had scattered far and
wide, so the banquet was dropped.—The Oregonian.

GREEN LANTERN
CAFE
"It's the Food"

Tongue Point 002 000 51x - 8 9 2

Quakers Spanked;
Whipped in Finale
The Quaker baseball season ended on a sour note as the Blue and
Gold fell before Willamette University's Junior Varsity 11-1 on
the Bearcats' own stamping
grounds. Once again the game
proved close and exciting until the
seventh inning. John Lyda, the
Quaker starter was shelled from
the mound in the home half of the
seventh. Once again Bill Hopper
was called on to put the fire out,
but this time he was cold and ineffective. He got the side out in
the seventh via a double play
which went Hopper to Tycksen to
Willcuts, but ran into trouble in
the eighth and retired only one
man before he made the long walk
in favor of Dick Mott.
The Bearcats drew first blood
in the bottom of the first on a
walk, a hit and four Quaker miscues. They added a singleton in
the fifth, four in the seventh and
four more in the eighth.
The Quakers got their lone tally
in the second when the Foxians
loaded the sacks with one away,
and brought one run across as
Earl Tycksen singled Don Lamm
home.
Dick Zeller led the hit parade
for the Quakers, collecting two
singles in four trips.
The Quakers came up with two
of the first defensive plays seen
all season to choke off Willamette
rallies. In the first inning Roily
Hartley's diving stop of a hard
grounder over second forced a
runner at second and in the sixth
Neil Pierson came up with a real
gem as he speared a line smash
in right center field. He took the
ball at full tilt about waist high.
Plays like these are what keep
pitchers out of hot water.

Women Get Cups;
Seniors Honored
Women's sports trophies are being awarded to senior athletes
who have participated in a single
sport for four years. Alice Hodson, Florene Price and LaVelle
Robison are this year's senior
award winners.
A six inch trophy engraved
with the name and years of athletic participation will be awarded during the award chapel at
the close of school to each one.
Basketball was the honor giving sport for both Alice and Florene. Alice was active on the team
from 1950-52, 1953-55; Florene
from 1949-51, 1953-55. Lavelle receives her reward from four consecutive years of participation in
volleyball.
Alice and Florene will be remembered for their services as
forward and guard respectively.
Lavelle is known to team opponents as the 'tall girl with the
fast spike'.

Coach Departing:
Fox Wishes Success
When next fall rolls around the
campus of George Fox will be
minus one Gerald Lemmons who
has served the college this year
as Director of Athletics, head
basketball coach, and assistant
football and baseball coach.
Gerald molded a relatively inexperienced aggregation into a
well oiled machine which put together a 16 win; 9 loss season
record. The team came home third
in the Metropolitan conference.
Orchids to you, Gerald Lemmons. We here at George Fox
wish you much success and we
who have played for you say
'thanks' for the good Christian
leadership, for the inspiration you
have been to us.
SELLY SUGGESTION
A small Boy was given a new
baseball with the admonition:
"Someday maybe you'll be a worldfamous pitcher."
"Oh, no-" said the boy.
"You wouldn't want to?" asked
the giver in surprise.
"Nope," said the boy, and then
added with great dignity, "I play
second base."

The Quakers could find the range
for only 4 hits during the afternoon and scored their two runs in
the eighth on doubles by Dick Zeller and Clint Brown with' a single
by Arnie Willcuts sandwiched between. Willcuts was the leading
sticker with two safe blows off the
fine Linfield hurling.
Despite the lopsided score it was
a well played ball game defensively and an interesting game to
watch. Once again the Quakers
showed a glaring weakness at the
plate and failure to come through
in the clutch.
R H E
Linfield ....002 200 405—13 16 2
GFC
000 000 020— 2 4 4

For School Needs
STATIONERY
GIFTS

Wallace Variety
607 B. First S t

Berrian Service
BUI O'Neil

Mobilgas
Mobiloil
U. S. Royal Tires
Phone 44

Your Shoes in Style
The Smoothest Styles
in Town Are at

Keizur Shoe Store
For the Smartest
in

SPRING
APPAREL
It's

Milled

R H E
GFC
WU

The Quakers opened with Bill
Hopper in the hill. He toiled 6 1/3
innings, giving up 6 runs and 10
hits. Hopper succeeded in holding the Linfield bats at bay until
the third inning when the Wildkittens broke the ice and scored 2
runs. He departed in the seventh
in favor of lefty Dick Mott who
worked 1% innings, yielding 5
runs and 5 safeties. John Lyda
took over with 2 gone in the
eighth inning and finished the contest, giving up 2 runs on 1 hit.

.010 000 000— 1 5 6
200 010 44x—11 10 1

Your Fashion Headquarters

Robb's
Barber Shop
DREWS JEWELRY

Personality Haircuts

Model Laundry

First National Bank Bldg.
Newberg

613 First St.

Corner Second and Edwards
Phone 1361

Newberg

LUMBER

Phone 484

002 100 010 - 4 6 4

The George Fox college Quakers
went crashing to defeat as the Linfield JV's went rolling to a 13-2
victory in the annual May Day
game at GFC.

"Service That Satisfies"

NEWBERG
•Portraits
•Commercial and
•Photo Finishing
•Camera Supplies

tempt to cut down the runner
there. Roily Hartley came through
with a slicing double down the
right field line to drive both runners across the dish.
The Sailors came back to knot
the score with two runs in their
half of the third frame, but the
Foxians bounced right back in the
fourth to score a single^m and
take the lead they held until the
disastrous seventh.
Neil Pierson was the leading
swatter with a pair of base hits in
five trips to the plate. He was
robbed of certain extra basses as
the Navy first-sacker picked off
his smashing line-drive in the
ninth and turned it into a double
play. The final score was 8-4 for
the sailors.

The home of
Martin Senour and
Texolite Paint Products
112 S. Edwards

That'* rlihtt Our
Saoiione Service is
the amazingly better
kind of dry cleaning
that cat* clothe*
cleaner, fresher.
brighter, yet COM DO

BUTLER CHEVROLET CO.
CHEVROLET AND OLDSMOBILE SALE & SERVICE
411 First St.
Newberg
Phone 752

motet
• SPOTS OUT

• PERSPIRATION OONI

• NO ODORS

• BETTER PRESS

BEST CLEANERS
We Pick Up and Deliver
503 E. First — Phone 3351

HOLLINGSWORTH-SMITH
FUNERAL CHAPEL
Phone 941
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Smith

